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WAY TO GROW

Way to Grow in Orinda
Garden Decorating to Reflect your
Sense of Style & Personality
Steve & Cathy Lambert

G

arden ornaments add personality,
style, and whimsy to your garden as
an embellishment to existing natural
materials or as a focal point of their own.
Often, however, the first image that
painfully pops to mind when you hear the
words “garden ornaments” are the pink
flamingoes that Uncle Phil proudly
displayed or Aunt Louise’s collection of
garden gnomes. Just as people have
different styles of home decor, tastes in
garden accessories also vary greatly.
For centuries, gardens have been used as
outdoor galleries for displaying collections
of sculptures and other works of art.
Adding ornaments to your garden allows
you to express your artistic taste with art
of your own creation or with found objects
that have captured your eye and beckoned
to be placed in your garden.

STEVE LAMBERT

This serene pond is watched over by two solid
brass heron lights that actually act as a deterent
to wild life that might attack the fish swimming
beneath these calm waters.

There are many styles of garden
ornamentation, but the most common are
natural, classical, modern/minimalist,
Asian, and whimsical. All of these
classifications have a wide variety of items
from which to choose. When choosing a
decoration for your garden, ask yourself,
will it complement the plants and the theme
of my garden? Does it fit with the style of
my home? Combining too many styles can
make your garden look like a poorly
organized yard sale. It just won’t work to
have a classical fountain statue of a
urinating boy placed next to your pond with

a Japanese pagoda sitting on the opposite
side.
All types of garden décor are available
at your local nursery, the garden section at
Target, and in the multitude of garden
catalogs, which provide lots of temptation
for adding accessories to your garden. Here
are some ideas, both old and new, for adding
a unique personal touch to your outdoor
environment.
Gazing balls are a popular choice to
embellish your garden. Gazing balls work
well in a traditional or English country style
garden. They were very popular back east,
where most gardens are of a traditional
style, long before they started showing up
in West Coast gardens. In fact, when Steve
was young, his grandfather Ted had a silver
gazing ball in the center of his extensive
Connecticut flower garden. This mirrored
globe reflected back a rainbow of color
from hundreds of dahlias, gladiolas, and
roses. As a child, this gazing ball added a
kind of magic to the garden. Steve has fond
memories of himself and his brother
amusing themselves by making faces into
the silver ball, which provided a funhouse
mirror image.
In 1996 when we began creating our own
Orinda garden, that magic was recalled with
the addition of a rosy-purple gazing ball
which has since sadly been lost to a hardhit wiffel ball. Gazing balls are now
available in many colors and materials
including steel (a better choice if you have
a Little Leaguer using your yard). There
are even multi-colored, solar gazing balls
that can be enjoyed by adding a whimsical
glow to your garden after dark.
Gazing balls can be added to classical,
whimsical, or modern gardens depending
on the color and material of the ball and
type of stand you choose. We once installed
a grouping of stainless steel balls in varying
sizes laid on a gravel pad in a modern,
minimalist garden. We have also floated
gazing balls in a very formal styled pond
and added one to a child’s fairy garden
placed on an ornate wrought iron stand.
Adding an old, rusted antique object to
your garden can give it an old-world feel
and this works well with traditional or
romantic garden styles. Antique objects
add interest to the eye and serve as a great
heirloom conversation piece.
One of our clients had been hauling
around (through several moves) a beautiful
rusted, wrought iron gate that he had
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salvaged from a dumpster at a large
Piedmont estate. His wife was threatening
to have it hauled away until we mounted it
to two 6 X 6 posts as a backdrop to their
garden, and then planted two chartreuse
elderberries behind it. The combination of
the rusty, elaborately detailed gate with a
background of bright chartreuse foliage is
truly breathtaking, especially when lit up
at night.
We have installed many antique lanterns
for clients over the years. There is always
a way to add new life to an old fixture with
low-voltage wiring techniques. One client
hung six old brass lanterns in the branches
of an oak tree. Another returned home from
Mexico with an old Christian cross lantern
that we wired with several small lights
instead of using candles. Some of the other
more interesting antiques we have installed
in gardens include: old millstones as
fountains; a 300-year-old Buddha; an
ornately carved Indian temple door, and a

large brass gong that hung at one end of a
pool and could be enjoyed in the pool’s
reflection at night.
It’s taken Steve years to admit that he
finds some antique garden gnomes
acceptable in certain gardens when
appropriately placed. Gnomes have been
placed around the garden since the 1400s.
Truth be told, we have two antique
gnomes placed near our front door. We
almost lost a client recently when we
mentioned this fact. After completing her
project, Steve snuck an antique gnome onto
a rock in the center of her pond’s waterfall.
That gnome is now named Steve.
There are literally tens of thousands of
different fountains available for today’s
gardeners. These garden ornaments can
add both a focal point and the pleasurable
sound of running water to your garden.
One of our favorites fountains is a custom
made, 14-foot hot tub with a glass tile back
[SEE GROW page 18]
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Garden Lights is an Award Winning
Landscape Design-Build Firm
Offering Services in . . .
• Landscape Design & Installation
Planting - Masonry - Concrete - Carpentry

• Low-voltage Landscape Lighting
• Pool / Spa Design & Installation
• Water Gardens, Ponds & Waterfalls
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925-254-4797
Free Consultations
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out of which flows an 18-inch wide sheet
of water spilling down into the tub below.
At first glance it appears to be a beautiful
tile fountain until you later notice that it is
the backdrop for a hot tub. Another fun
installation was a solid copper, vanishing
edge, curved fountain that added magic to
a third-story deck.
Statues are another common choice to
adorn a garden. It’s always fun when we’re
asked to landscape around statuary or a
sculpture. An artist client whose medium
was large-scale bronze had us design a

classified ads...
Computer Services
Macintosh technical services for busy professionals. Apple certified with OSX. Specialist in
desktop publishing, database & Internet solutions.
Get the help you need today. Call 254-5467.

Help Wanted
Store Manager Hollyhock Gifts Stationery Cards,
Orinda. No nights (925) 947-1991.

Household Services
European Housecleaning Services. Reasonable
prices, excellent refs. 10 yrs. experience. Elizabeth
(925) 602-5372.
Kitchen Design & Custom Cabinets Gallery
Spaces specializes in kitchens, baths, and custom cabinetry for every room. Call (925) 253-8535
or visit www.galleyspaces.com.
Reliable Window & Gutter Cleaning since 1983.
Excellent customer service & outstanding results.
Call us at (925) 254-7622 or visit us at
www.reliablewindowservice.com.

Instruction
Adventure Boot Camp for Women. Get results
and have fun! Loose the gym and your old routine.
Outdoor exercise class. 1 hr/day, 3, 4, or 5 days/
week, 4 weeks. Laf. 5:30 a.m., W.C. 9 a.m.; (925)
457-4587; www.contracostabootcamp.com.
Retired teacher offers her services (tutor,
edits, babysit & etc). Seeks your housing (510)
654-5310, mkane@rocketman.com.
Art
classes
at
Lafayette
mary@marywheeler.com.

Studio.

Pets
All Ears Pet Sitting Services. Attentive pet care
in your home. AM & PM visits, midday dog walks.
Orinda resident. Excellent references. Bonded &
Insured. Beverly: (925) 253-8383.

garden around her two, 9-foot tall bronze
ballerinas. These sculptures came to life
with a planting of dogwoods behind them
and the addition of amber up-lights. Kinetic
sculptures have also found there way into
many of our projects. This choice in garden
art adds another dimension of movement
to the garden when the wind blows.
Birdhouses are another popular garden
accoutrement. Cathy has an affinity for
interesting and rustic birdhouses and
dressed up our boring back fence by using
her collection to top the fence posts. The
beauty of adding a birdhouse to your yard
is that you can find one to fit any style of
garden.
Ponds provide a perfect spot to add some
well-chosen garden decor. Steve often says
of our ponds, “build it and they will come.”
They being frogs, birds, and garden
ornaments. We cannot recall a pond that
has lasted more than a week or two without
the introduction of stone otters, frogs,
mermaids, turtles, or standing crane statues.
Next to our recently built pond we have
installed two solid brass heron lights. Yes,
the light actually does shine out of their —
tail feathers. Aside from being beautiful
and giving the pond a nice glow at night,
these brass herons reportably act as a
deterrent to the live fish-hunting variety.
We shall see if this proves true.
A word of warning: Because ponds tend
to attract ornaments, remember there is
such a thing as too many chotchokys to take
away the focus from the pond altogether.
You must decide if it is the pond you want
to embellish or if the pond is there to create
a setting for your ornaments.
When shopping for garden art, consider
the following. Do you want something for
ornamental purposes only, or does it need
to fulfill a specific function, too? Think
about the object’s size and shape. How well
does the ornament fit with the overall scale
or flow of your garden? Contemplate its
color. Does the color of the object blend
with or add a complementary contrast to
the colors of your garden and/or your
home? What type of material (wood, iron,
concrete, metal, stone, etc.) would best
blend with your garden theme and other
existing objects? Take into account how
the weather or nearby sprinklers might
effect your chosen object. Will the
ornament be able to withstand the elements
without fading or chipping or will
additional weathering enhance its look and
appeal?

Animal House. Reliable & Caring Pet Care Services. References, insured and bonded. Local resident. (925) 254-3677.
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Services
Brush Cutting, Weed Whacking, Garden Maintenance, & yard projects by Orinda resident. Experienced, honest, affordable, references. Call
Charles (925) 254-5533 / (925) 528-9385.
Small jobs, cleaning yard, garage. 30 yrs in
Lamorinda. Ken 376-7197.

Vacation Rentals
HAWAII
Aloha-Hawaii, Big Island 3BR/3BA Brand new!
(510) 681-4294. www.maunalanigolfvilla.com
Big Island Of Hawaii Lovely Beach House, 3BR/
2BA Kohala Coast. (510) 527-2009 HaleLea.com.

TAHOE
North Lake Tahoe - Carnelian Bay 4 BR/4 BA,
3000 sq. ft. sleeps 12. Rentourtahoehouse.com.
253-9550.
Tahoe Donner Home 3 Br/2 Ba + loft, 3/day/2
night minimum, $250/night. www.LLDRS.com/
Tahoe1.htm (925) 254-3285. No pets please.
Westshore Lake Tahoe Cabin 3bd/2ba, sleeps
8 comfortably. Wooded, private, peak-lake views.
www.HomeAt Tahoma.com.

Wanted
I Buy 1950’s Furniture Danish modern, Herman
Miller, Knoll wanted. 1 item or entire estate! Call
Rick at (510) 219-9644. Courteous house calls.

Issue
October
November

Deadline
August 13
September 17

There are no real hard, fast rules when it
comes to decorating your garden — only
guidelines that you should feel free to
break. It’s your garden, and how you
choose to decorate it should be based on
what pleases you. But before placing that
Volkswagen Bug-sized pink rabbit in your

front yard (one really exists in Piedmont),
you might ponder whether you prefer the
pink rabbit to your neighbors.
For more information on garden
decoration or to suggest a topic for a future
“Way to Grow” article, contact Cathy and
Steve Lambert at GardenLights@comcast.net.

Orinda Real Estate Specialists
We maximize your real estate profits using our
professional qualifications, 20+ years local realty
experience, and a commitment to excellent service.
Nobody does it better

Dick Holt
(925) 253-6332

Frank Woodward
(925) 253-4603
Please visit us at www.Holt-Woodward.com

GET THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE...
TOTAL CLEAN
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Our Money Back Guarantee
If for any reason you are not happy with our
work, we will reclean the area for free.
And if you still are not pleased,
you pay nothing.
Directors Kim Winter and Janet McGill

Protecting You and Your Home Since 1985
Our employees are insured and bonded. Social Security and Workers’
Compensation is paid and we assume absolutely all liability for our employees.
Top Quality Customer Service
We meet with each of our new clients, and we take the time to review each home and each
customer’s needs. Total Clean was recently rated “Top Quality” by a Bay Area Consumer
Group, and we are dedicated to providing the highest quality of service possible.

A clean house is just a phone call away. 376-1004

Orinda News classified ads ...
Your ad in The Orinda News reaches 9,000 households
and businesses in Orinda!

Ad rates are $5 per
line ($10 minimum)

There are 32 spaces per line. Count each letter, punctuation mark, and space between words.

Categories

Name _____________________________________________ Category __________________________

• For Sale
Cars
Musical Instruments
Sports Equipment
Miscellaneous
• Help Wanted
• Household Services
Caregivers
Domestics
House-Sitting
• Instruction
Music Lessons
Tutors
Miscellaneous
• Pets
• Pet Care
• Rentals
• Services
• Vacation Rentals/
Home Exchanges
• Wanted

Address ___________________________________________ Number of Lines ___________________
City _____________________Zip _________Phone _______________ Email ___________________
Write your ad in the boxes below with one letter, space or punctuation mark in each box. Cost is $5
per line: $10 minimum.

Enclose your check payable to The Orinda Association and mail to Orinda News, P.O. Box 97, Orinda, CA
94563. We reserve the right to reject any ad. Classified ads must be prepaid. Your cancelled check is your
receipt.

